Engineering design change management is very important to the success of engineering product development. It has been recognised that the earlier change issues are addressed, the greater product lifecycle costs can be saved. However, in practice, most engineering changes happen in the manufacturing phase, the later phase of product development. Change issues happening in the design phase, especially between the functional and the structural domains, have been a research focus in recent years, and thus there is significant research work that has been carried out to resolve early engineering change issues from different perspectives. This article presents a novel methodology that has been developed to help designers trace, analyse and evaluate engineering changes occurring in the product design phase. A modelling method is employed to enhance the traceability of potential design changes occurred between the functional and structural domains of design. Based on functional and physical models, a matrix-based method is developed to analyse change propagations between components and help find out design conflicts arising from design changes. A knowledge-based method has been proposed to resolve design conflicts by reusing previous design change knowledge. An industrial example about changes of a wind turbine cooling system has been used to help understand the methodology and prove its usefulness.
Introduction
Engineering changes have been recognised as inevitable in complex engineering product development (Huang et al. 2003 , Palani Rajan et al. 2005 , Keller et al. 2009 ). They have great influences on downstream developing and production activities, thus making product development very costly and time consuming (Huang et al. 2003) . Therefore, it is critical to keep them under control. Engineering changes have also been recognised as a source of innovation and creativity that can facilitate evolutions of products and technologies (Balogun and Jenkins 2003 , Jarratt et al. 2003 . From this perspective, knowledge acquired from engineering changes is also very useful to product development in the long term. Despite the different perspectives, both of the two arguments reflect the importance of engineering change management (ECM) in product development.
In the past, a lot of research have been done in ECM regarding computerising traditional paper-based engineering change processes (Huang et al. 2001) , improving communicating methods between engineers (Shiau and Wee 2008) , clarifying knock-on change effects between components , Eckert et al. 2006 ). Most early research shows the efforts made in dealing with engineering changes in the manufacturing process. Recently, changes happening in the critical stage of product development, the product design stage, have been emphasised (Mckay et al. 2003) . It is recognised that the design stage of product development could determine the largest cost savings during the product life cycle. This means, changes happening at the design stage would have a greater impact than those happening in the manufacturing phase. This project focuses on analysis of changes and their propagations in the product design phase and solving design conflicts arising from them by using knowledge management technologies.
As an important part of product development, ECM has been studied by many academia and industrial practitioners in the past decade. They have identified issues within ECM and tackled them with proposed solutions from different perspectives. An introduction of the concept of ECM and an overview of previous research are given below.
The concept of engineering change management
Although engineering change has been studied for many years, its definition varies according to statements of different researchers. Wright (1997) defined engineering change as modification to a component of a product before it goes into production. Some researchers agree that engineering change is modification to dimensions, fits, forms, functions and materials to product or components after the product design is released (Huang et al. 2003, Kocar and Akgunduz 2010) . Whilst some other researchers view engineering changes as changes that occur in a wider range from customer requirements to product in use (Pikosz and Malmqvist 1998, Eckert et al. 2004) .
While research focuses have been shifting overtime, the scope of research on engineering change has been widened. The initial motive of studying ECM was to avoid engineering changes during the manufacturing process due to the adverse effects they cause. The adverse effects caused in terms of delivery time, developing cost and product quality are noticeable but very difficult to estimate (Huang et al. 2003) . Later on, people realised that engineering changes are actually inevitable. Therefore, researchers have turned to finding out how engineering changes go on and what kind of impacts they may cause , Ouertani 2008 , Kocar and Akgunduz 2010 . Recently, some researchers argue the benefit of engineering changes to innovation and creativity, which can enhance the competitiveness of companies. Thus, some researchers have started to study engineering changes from perspectives of knowledge management and knowledge reuse (Balogun and Jenkins 2003 , Palani Rajan et al. 2005 , Lee et al. 2006 , Keese et al. 2009 ).
The process of organising engineering change activities has also been explored in the past decade, in order to find most efficient and effective approach of ECM. A general process of engineering change has been proposed by Clarkson and Eckert (2005) . This process includes six steps, namely engineering change request, possible solution identification, risk/impact assessment, solution selection and approval, solution implementation and change process review. Although the general process of engineering describes a reasonable approach to addressing change issues in product development, in reality, different companies have quite different processes to deal with engineering changes in order to fit their specific organisational and production requirements (Pikosz and Malmqvist 1998 , Huang et al. 2003 ).
Change propagation analysis
One of the most difficult issues in analysing engineering change is that when a component is changed, it may also change its related components (Ariyo et al. 2009 ). Therefore, an initial change may cause changes spreading at several structural levels. Essentially, the reason why changes propagate is because of the dependency between components. This situation is so-called change propagation or the knock-on effects of changes, which makes change analysis very tricky. Some researchers have made some efforts in dealing with this issue.
Clarkson et al. have proposed a method called change prediction matrix (CMP) to trace change propagations and analyse the impacts they may cause . The method transforms the dependency relationship between components in a product model to a design matrix. Based on this matrix, the likelihoods that potential change propagations may happen between components are estimated. Also in the same way, the impacts these potential change propagations may cause have also been estimated. By combining the change, likelihood matrix and the change impact matrix, a change risk matrix has been generated. With the help of visualising method, change propagation paths and their relative risks have been clarified.
In another study, Eckert et al. (2004) have proposed a method to analyse change propagation at a parametric level and identify four types of change propagation behaviours, namely constants, absorbers, carriers and multipliers. These four types of change propagation behaviours help to analyse change propagations that cross multi-levels. Four types of change propagation behaviours represent four situations when a change of a component propagating to another component via some other components, which includes changes being passed without effect, being reduced or eliminated, being replaced with new changes from the intermediate component and being enhanced. This method has also been integrated with the CMP method to enhance the performance of change propagation analysis in product conceptual design (Keller et al. 2009 ). Kocar and Akgunduz (2010) have proposed a different method to analyse change propagations. They use visualisation technique and data mining technique to represent product models and find out dependencies between components. Users would be warned visually if potential change propagation is predicted to happen. Ouertani (2008) has also proposed a visualisation tool called DEPNET to model product data and their dependencies within them. By using the product data dependent relationships, changes emerging during collaborative design process would be tracked down. Do et al. (2008) have also proposed a method for tracking engineering change propagation between different product data views based on a shared base product model. The method reduces data redundancy in ECM and maintains consistency between different product data views.
Information systems for ECM
Although methods for ECM have been proposed with rigorously analytical or reasoning approaches, designers will be easily exhausted before having investigated the entire search space (Ariyo et al. 2009 ). Therefore, it is important that computer-aided tools have been developed and used in ECM. Previous investigations have shown that computer-aided ECM systems have been rarely utilised in companies (Pikosz and Malmqvist 1998, Huang et al. 2003) . Although some companies have used electronic document management systems to replace paper-based ECM documents, the data are non-structural and it is difficult to semantically trace similar engineering change cases.
Although currently not many companies are using computer-aided systems to facilitate their ECM, there are some systems that have been developed by academia trying to enhance communication and information sharing in change management process. Huang et al. (2001) developed a web-based system to implement the whole process of ECM, including engineering change log, engineering change request, engineering change evaluation and engineering change notice. The distributed system has improved the efficiency of ECM and enhanced the collaborations between engineers. Also, structural ECM data make it possible to integrate with other computer-aided systems such as product data management (PDM), enterprise resource planning (ERP), computer-aided design (CAD) and supply chain management (SCM). Ouertani and Gzara (2008) have developed a system called DEPNET to visually track dependencies within product specifications, so that change propagations can be captured if any design changes of a product specification happen. As mentioned above, Kocar and Akgunduz (2010) developed a visualisation system to track change propagation, which is well integrated with 3D modelling system. Lee et al. (2006) developed a knowledge-based system to facilitate ECM in a collaborative environment. The authors have used ontology technology and case-based reasoning method to construct a knowledge base of previous development experience. It also implements the knowledge base with a web-based system that enables users go through the whole ECM process from change request initiated to change approved.
Aim and objectives of the project
Based on previous research reviewed by the authors, some gaps in ECM have been identified. First, changes of functional requirements should be considered together with changes in the physical domain in the design phase. For example, in the domain definitions of the product design stage in the theory of Axiomatic Design (Suh 2001) , when the changes in physical components are considered, the changes in the functional domain and their effects on the physical domain have not been considered. Second, there is a lack of consideration of the impact of change solutions on the change propagation analysis. A lot of efforts have been made to predict change propagations with predefined component interactions. However, specific solutions for change requests may dramatically change predefined interacting relationships between components, which may make predictions of later changes fail. Third, there is a lack of tools to help engineering designers reuse knowledge from previous cases regarding design change management in industry. In many design change cases, technical solutions for a design change request, or say for some similar design change requests, may have been re-developed on many other occasions. That may be because experience or technical solutions from previous design change cases have not been formalised and shared effectively.
This project therefore aims at dealing with changes in the functional domain and the physical structure domain of complex product design. It would help designers analyse design change propagations within these two domains. It would also help to solve design conflicts arising from design changes by reusing knowledge from previous design change cases. There are mainly three objectives, i.e. (1) dynamically capture changes and their propagations between functional requirements and physical structures; (2) identify and formalise design conflicts arising from design changes and (3) use knowledge-based engineering technology to facilitate finding solutions for design conflicts from previous design cases. A method for design change management is proposed by putting the emphasis on analysis of changes in the functional requirement domain and the physical structure domain. A modelling method is employed to enhance the traceability of changes occurring between functional model and structural model. A matrix-based method is constructed to capture dynamic change propagations between the two domains. In the end, a knowledgebased method is developed to help to solve conflicts arising during design change analysis. An industrial example has been used to show how the method works.
Analysis of design change management (DCM) practices
Referring to the literature reviewed above, most researchers focus on the engineering change analyses among physical components. Although some of them mentioned functional requirements would be influenced by changes of physical components, detailed discussion has not been made regarding how these influences happen and how to deal with them. In this section, changes taking place between the functional domain and the physical structure domain of the product design stage have been discussed. Additionally, knowledge use during design change management at this stage has also been covered.
Change of functional requirements
Change of functional requirements may have many reasons, for example, changes of customer demands, changes of government policies or changes of project aims for better competing with rivals (Rouibah and Caskey 2003, Clarkson et al. 2004) . Changes occurring in functional requirements may affect three aspects of product design. (1) Functional requirement change needs to be verified according to customer requirements to make sure all the changes meet the original customer demands. As one of the most important inputs of a product design project, customer requirements should be monitored all the time during changes of functional requirements to make sure all the changes that meet the original customer demands. (2) Any change of a functional requirement may result in potential changes of other functional requirements depending on the interrelationships among them. These changes will be captured in the functional requirement model, so that causal impacts can be analysed and controlled. (3) Obviously, any changes in the functional requirement domain will affect physical structures that are correspondingly constructed according to functional requirements.
Change of physical structures
Change of physical structures is another important part of design change management. A lot of situations may give rise to changes in the physical structure design, for example, changes of functional requirement (discussed above), physical conflicts within solutions, solution changes on the supplier's side, technical innovation and manufacturing restrictions. Changes of physical structure may also directly affect three domains, namely the functional requirement domain, the physical structure domain itself and the manufacturing domain. In the functional requirement domain, any changes in the physical structure may change target outputs of related functions. Since one component is possibly involved in realisations of more than one function, the relationships between components and related functions need to be clarified. Therefore, any change in the physical domain needs be verified to make sure that target functional requirements have been met. In the physical structure domain itself, components are linked together by physical connections, which make it possible to realise demanded functions. Change of a component may potentially change operations of other components, which in turn may change the realisation of related functions. Figure 1 shows the change propagation routes within the functional domain and the physical structure domain and the routes between them. For example, change of the functional requirement F n may require changes on components involved in the realisation of it, in this example let us say C 2 . The change of C 2 could have influence on C i via some behavioural or spatial relationships between them. C i is one of the components involved in the realisation of F i . Then C i needs to be checked against functional requirement F i to see if F i can be satisfied. If not, then C i or other components involved the realisation of F i may need to be changed to accommodate the influence of the previous change. These components may be also involved in realisations of other functional requirements (for example F 1 , F 2 in the diagram), so further changes may be needed. In this diagram, change of F n directly cause changes of its components and also indirectly cause changes of other components and functional requirements. In the manufacturing domain, change of physical structure may change downstream activities, such as manufacturing process planning, SCM, risk and cost evaluation. Impacts on these product development activities need to be analysed or re-evaluated. Although change propagation between the functional domain and physical domain looks obvious from discussions in the last two sections, there is a lack of method for supporting tackling the change propagation process between the two domains, solving problems arising from the process and analysing change impacts. An important part of this article is focused on developing such a method to bridge the gap. The matrix-based method for analysing change propagations has been described in section 3.
Conflict solving in design change management
Conflict solving is one of the most concerned issues in design change management. In many cases, changes of a component or a function may require other parts of the design to change correspondingly. Furthermore, changes of these parts would cause changes of more parts of the design. This effect is the so called change propagation or knock-on effect. Actually, the reason why a change of a part of the design causes changes of other parts is because the initial change of the design may harm or obstruct operations of other components or satisfactions of other functional targets, which can be seen as functional or structural conflicts. In other words, change propagations are caused by design conflicts. Once there is no design conflict arising from any design changes, the change propagation stops. Although many design conflicts may have been solved during the change implementation by experienced engineers, many others may not be recognised in the design phase due to the lack of systematic methods and they would have been carried over to the manufacturing phase, which may cause a huge amount of cost in later phases. Therefore, an effectively analytical method is needed to identify conflicts in design change management and solve them as early as possible.
Knowledge use in design change management
Knowledge use is critical for design change management to ensure results from change analysis are fact based and consistent. There are mainly three aspects where design knowledge can be used to help solve change problems.
The first aspect is to identify design change modes. The design change mode is structured records of design changes implemented in previous applications. The point of having design change modes formalised in a knowledge repository is for frontline design engineers to find out whether similar design changes have happened. They can use these similar design change cases (if there is any) as references to help to find proper solutions and estimate potential change propagations and their impacts.
The second aspect is regarding design conflict solving. During a company's daily operations, there are a lot of solutions that have been proposed by engineers in attempt to tackle design conflicts arising from product development. These solutions whether successfully implemented or just on sketches are important assets of the company which should be properly generalised and deposited in the knowledge repository of the company. Once new design conflicts emerge and there is no similar design change mode that can be referred to, engineers can follow a formalised route to try to find proper solutions for them.
The third aspect is to use design knowledge to facilitate change impact analysis. Some knowledge of physical structure development has always been studied by companies, for example knowledge regarding developing time, developing cost and developing risks of solutions, components and parts. When a design change is initiated, engineers not only need to find its solutions and solutions for propagating changes, but also have to estimate the overall impact caused by the initial design change by taking consideration of time, costs and risks for development of new solutions. Therefore, decisions can be made for whether it is worth proceeding or not, or which parts of these solutions need to be modified, in order to make sure the change impact will not be too heavy to afford.
3. The proposed methodology 3.1. Analysis of the DCM process There are three types of relationships existing in a product design, i.e. mapping relationship between functional requirements and physical structures, physical interaction relationship between structures, and spatial connection relationship between structures (Christophe et al. 2010) . These relationships within product design largely cause change propagations. The method of design change management proposed in this article is based on analyses of these three types of relationships.
The process of design change management has been depicted in Figure 2 . The whole process can be divided into three main steps: (i) system modelling of the product design; (ii) change propagation analysis based on the composite matrix and (iii) knowledgebased design conflict solving.
In the system modelling step, the product design with change (initial or propagated) applied has been modelled by three types of models, i.e. the functional structure model (in the form of SysML block definition diagram), the physical interaction model (in the form of SysML activity diagram) and the spatial connection model (in the form of CAD model). Each model clarifies one aspect of the product design correspondingly. By synthesising the relationships obtained from these three models, a composite matrix has been generated, which is critical to change propagation analysis. Differing from other matrix-based methods in some research in change propagation analysis, the composite matrix combines three types of relationships of the design together and provides an intuitive and dynamic way to capture change impacts across components and their functions. Explanation of each step is given in Section 3.3.
In the change propagation analysis step, the design change has been examined by checking changes to related flows (representing interactions between components) and spatial connections. Any components connected with these flows and spatial connections are then examined with functions that they serve for. If the effects on the components, which are caused by changes of those flows and spatial connections, make realisations of corresponding functions fail, it means there are design conflicts existing, which are caused by the design change. Design conflicts are then identified during the analysis with the composite matrix. The process of change propagation analysis using the composite matrix is described in detail in section 3.4.
In the knowledge-based design conflict solving step, design knowledge which is acquired from previous design cases is used to help solve design conflicts identified in the last step. Firstly, design conflicts are formalised by using pre-defined engineering ontology. Secondly, the formalised design conflicts are reasoned in the knowledge repository by semantically comparing with formalised general design cases stored in the knowledge repository. General solutions in the knowledge repository are formalised by the same set of the pre-defined engineering ontology. Thirdly, a prioritised list is generated with the most semantically similar general solutions at the top and the designers check those general solutions starting from the top of the list and their related design cases to find reference solutions for the design conflicts. At last, based on the reference solutions, proper solutions are worked out by designers and change decisions are made. The design with changes generated in this step will be re-modelled and further possible change propagation are analysed again as what is done in the last two steps.
The industrial example used
The industrial example used in this project to evaluate the proposed methodology is a cooling system, which is a critical part of a wind turbine (Figure 3 ). This new model of wind turbine is under development in our collaborative company that is a pioneer in gearless wind turbine development. Nearly 2000 wind turbines (by May 2010) based on their solutions have been deployed in Europe, Asia and America. There is a real design change scenario that the wind turbine needs to be deployed in a very sandy environment so that air filtering measure of the cooling system needs to be suppressed to prevent more sands than normal from coming to the cooling system and damaging it. This change causes some knock-on effects that give rise to changes on other parts of the system. The methodology proposed in this article is going to be used to solve this problem by modelling the cooling system, identifying design changes and related design conflicts and solving design conflicts by using a knowledgebased system.
Modelling methods used in this project
Modelling of engineering design includes three parts, namely functional structure model, physical interaction model and physical structure model. In this article, modelling methods for functional structure and physical interaction are adopted from SysML TM , which is a comprehensive system engineering modelling language (Object Management Group 2008). The reason of using SysML is because it is a standard modelling method having intuitively visual presentations, standard descriptive language and software tool support. It can be easily understood by both human and computer, which is important for this project, since the methodology needs to be computerised to enhance its usability. For this reason, SysML is better than other modelling methods. Modelling of physical structure can be carried out by CAD systems, which will not be an emphasis in this article.
The functional structure is modelled by the block definition diagram (BDD) of SysML ( Figure 4 depicts the functional structure of the cooling system). The BDD is used to model the hierarchically structural relationship of functions. It also helps to clarify the specifications of each function. The specification attribute of a function quantitatively or qualitatively represents what the function has to do, which is analysed by engineer from initial customer requirements or other requirements from various sources (e.g. technical restriction, management and government). Specifications are represented as attribute-value (could be precise value, value range or qualitative description) pairs. All of the sub-functions need to perform to meet their corresponding specifications so that specifications of their parent function can be met. Any changes to components need to be verified against its corresponding functional specifications to check whether these changes affect the realisation of functions. If functional specifications cannot be satisfied due to these changes, then other consequent changes need to be carried out.
Physical structure modelling carried out by CAD systems is intended to clarify the spatial relationship between components. When changes to a component happen, the spatial relationship helps designers find potential changes to neighbouring components based on their positions. The spatial relationship concerned in this model is all about static or kinematic connections between components, which is based on assembly relationships, but does not involve any flow-based physical interactions.
Physical interaction relationship is modelled by the internal block diagram to clarify the behavioural relationship between components. Figure 5 shows the interaction model of the cooling system. There are a variety of flows going through components, including energy flows, material flows and signal flows. A change on a component may cause changes of the flows going through it, which may also cause changes of upstream and downstream components involved in these flows. That is because the status changes of these flows may result in components not satisfying their corresponding functional requirements.
In order to be computerised, matrix analysis is employed to represent change propagations within and between functional requirement domain and physical structure domain. A composite matrix is constructed based on the results of modelling analyses of functional structure, physical interaction and physically spatial relationship (Figure 6 ). The matrix is composed of three parts that are marked by different colours. The first part (the green part) represents the mapping relationship between function and components. Elements in the first column represent physical components and elements in the green part of the first row represent functions. Each marked cell in the green part represents the involvement of a component in the realisation of a function. The second part (the blue part) represents the interaction relationship between components, which reflects the modelling results of physical interactions between components. Elements in the blue part of the first row represent flows in Figure 5 . When there are changes happening on a component (an element in the first column), related flows going through it will be identified in the matrix. Components that these flows go through are also identified. The third part (the grey part) represents the physically spatial relationship between components. A marked cell in this part, the matrix means the component in the column is physically connected with the component in the row. Clarification of this type of relationship helps designers find potential propagating changes to neighbouring components. The next section presents further explanation of how potential propagating changes are identified.
Identifying change propagation and design conflicts
Change analysis is intended to uncover changes and their propagations by following connections within functional requirements and physical components and relationships between them. This section shows the idea of identifying change propagations and their impacts arising from a change of a component. The description of the method is associated with a scenario of improving air filtering as mentioned above and based on the composite matrix of change analysis (Figure 6 ). The process of identifying change propagation is described in the following steps. In this scenario, the change is triggered by a functional requirement called 'F2: Filter hot air'. Therefore, the analytical process starts from the function-component part of the matrix (the green part).
Step 1: Identify component changes caused by functional change. As mentioned above, because of the sandy environment where the wind turbine will be deployed, the current air filtering measure cannot meet the new functional requirement. In Figure 6 , it shows components involved in the realisation of function, filter hot air (F2). In this case, there is just one component (C2, air filter mat) identified. To meet the sandy environment, the current air filter mat with a dust holding capacity 650 g/m 2 needs to be changed to a more effective one with dust holding capacity 750 g/m 2 . Step 2: Identify potential affected components. The component changed in the above step may change the physical statuses of flows going through it and also it may change its neighbouring components due to changes of its spatial characteristics. Led by component C2, the row shows flows and neighbouring components that are potentially affected by the change of C2. In this case, flow FL1 (air from the generator) and neighbouring component C1 (inner air incoming pipe) are related to C1. The flow FL1 also goes through C1, C3, C4, C5, so these four components may also be potentially affected by the change of C1. The side effects of changing the air filter mat is that the mat with higher dust holding capacity is thicker and it causes larger air pressure drop, which can significantly reduce the efficiency of heat exchanging.
Step 3: Check change effects with related functions. Components that are affected by the flows and the spatial connections need to be checked whether the changed flows or the changed spatial connections would affect the realisations of their related functions. In this case, the air flow after the filter mat has a lower pressure, which means components C3, C4 and C5 would be potentially affected since the status of air through them is changed (see the column led by FL1). According to the analysis by engineers, the lower air pressure through C3 (inner fan) will weaken its performance. Also the lower air pressure through C4 (air heat exchanger) will reduce the efficiency of heat exchange. But it has almost no effect on C5 (the inner air outgoing pipe). The spatial change (thicker filter mat) has been considered as not noticeable change on C1 (inner air incoming pipe), since the change can be easily accommodated by the current design. Although in this case change caused by spatial connection is negligible, in many other cases, it may be significant and corresponding changes need to be made. For example, in this case, change the component C1 or add some other structures to accommodate the changes caused by spatial connections. Therefore, in this case, C3 and C4 have been identified as affected components which need to be changed to accommodate the previous change on C2.
Step 4: Identify and solve design conflicts. By analysing affected components, design conflicts can be identified. Taking C4 as an example, the changed input flow is the incoming air pressure that is lowered and the affected parameter is the heat exchange efficiency which is also lowered. The effect means that the heat exchange cannot meet the functional requirement F4. Therefore, this design conflict needs to be solved. In this article, we develop a knowledge-based method to help designers find reference solutions from previous design cases. Detailed discussion of how to solve design conflicts using a knowledge-based method is presented in section 3.3.
Step 5: Analyse change propagations caused by component changes in step 4. When a proper solution has been found in step 4, changes on affected components have been determined. These changes would potentially affect other components as well. In the above case, if component C4 has been changed flows FL1, FL2 and connected components C2, C6 may also be potentially affected. Thus, a next round of change analysis also needs to be carried out until there is no further change effect being identified, which means change propagation stops and change analysis initiated by the first change is finished.
Knowledge system support for design conflict solving
As the authors argued above, the reason why design changes propagate is that there are design conflicts between components when one or some of them changed. TRIZ, which is originated from Russia, is a set effective problem solving methods (Altshuller 1996) . The contradiction matrix and invention principles are useful tools of TRIZ for solving technical conflicts. The idea of TRIZ to solve conflicts includes generally four steps: (1) identify technical conflicts; (2) generalise technical conflicts by using 39 engineering parameters; (3) find invention principles via a standard contradiction matrix and (4) explore specific solutions by following the indications of invention principles (Altshuller 1996, Fey and Rivin 2005) . Although techniques of problem solving of TRIZ are innovative and inspirational to engineers, the method is difficult to master without a lot of trainings and long-time experience.
In this article, the authors proposed a knowledgebased method working in a similar way but more intuitive and easier to use. When a specific design conflict is identified during the change analysis, it will be formalised by referring to a set of predefined ontology. Then the formalised design conflict will be reasoned in the knowledge repository to find semantically similar generalised design cases. Therefore, specific design cases that are associated with generalised design cases can be retrieved. These selected design cases will be used as reference solutions for the current design conflict. Figure 7 depicts the process of how design conflicts have been solved.
Formalisation of design conflicts
4.1.1. Design conflict Design conflicts are identified in the change propagation analysis based on the composite matrix.
Occurrence of design conflict has been simply depicted in Figure 8 in order to help understand the idea. Given that component 2 is one of the components serving a function, when there is a change request applied to a component (component 1), which has interactional connection with component 2, it may change the input flow of component 2, which may further affect its output flow. If the affected output flow cannot satisfy the requirement of the function, then it is said that there is design conflict occurring at component 2, which is caused by the previous change request to component 1.
Formalising design conflict with predefined ontology
Formalising a design conflict is actually not formalising the design conflict itself. In fact, it is about formalising the interactional model (called the metainteractional model) of the component where the design conflict occurs. Figure 9 shows formalisation of a meta-interaction model.
A meta-interaction model includes a physical component where the conflict happens, the changed input flows and affected output flows. Both the input flows and the output flows are formalised by the flow ontology and characteristics ontology (ontology depicted in Figure 10 ). The flow ontology defines the type of the flow. The characteristics ontology defines the properties of the flow. For example, the gas flow normally has properties like pressure, temperature, moisture, etc. Properties formalised in this part should be critical to the operation of the component. Concepts of the characteristics ontology (a node of the ontology structure) are associated with concepts of the flow ontology in the form of their properties (shown in Figure 10 ).
The component is also formalised by the behaviour ontology and the component ontology Some material, for example bronze, has a better heat conduction performance than some others, for example steel.
The flow ontology and the behaviour ontology used in this article are adopted from the work of Hirtz et al. (2002) . They proposed a functional ontology, so called functional basis, contains generalised functions (called as behaviour in this paper to differ from the term function of design) and flows which are seen as a useful and comprehensive engineering functional ontology by the authors. Also the authors developed domain-based component ontology and its characteristics by synthesising terms used in the investigated company. The characteristics ontology associated with flow ontology is also developed by synthesising related work by other researchers. We adopt Prote´ge´as an ontology editor to formalise predefined ontologies in computer language. The tool which is developed by Stanford University is de facto in the academic area for ontology development. Figure 10 shows some parts of the ontology, including definitions of flows, definitions of behaviours and definitions of components. Figure 11 shows the framework of the knowledge base for design conflict solving. When a design conflict arises from design change analysis, it is formalised in the way as discussed in section 4.1. The formalised model of the design conflict will then be thrown into the knowledge system. The system will reason in the knowledge repository by analysing the semantic similarities between different concepts to find most similar generalised design cases. After that, design cases associated to these generalised design cases will be retrieved as reference solutions for the current design conflicts. Designers can adjust or adopt retrieved reference solutions to solve current problems. The method of generalising design cases is as the same as the way formalising meta-interaction model. It collects design cases and formalises their target problems or functions. The generalised design cases work as indices of those associated physical design cases.
The knowledge system for design conflict solving
In this system, design cases are collected from many sources including different functional departments and IT systems. The design cases are formalised in a hierarchical way, which clarifies functions or problems a design case is to address, the solutions used in this design case, the components involved in this solution and characteristics that contribute to the realisation of the function or the problem solving. The formalised structure is also been generalised by the predefined ontology.
Reasoning method for design conflict resolving
The reasoning method is critical to finding reference solutions for design conflicts arising from design change propagation analysis. The general approach to solving design conflicts is depicted in Figure 12 .
In the reasoning method, one of the most important steps is to analyse semantic similarities between formalised design conflicts and generalised design cases stored in the knowledge repository. Given that a design conflict is defined as a definition (D) and all of the stored general design cases are defined as a set of definitions {D 1 . . . D n }, the first step is to find the most similar solutions from the set of general design cases. The algorithm of calculating the semantic similarities between a formalised design conflict and a generalised design case is comparing the semantic similarity of each corresponding element and then adding them up to get an overall semantic similarity. Figure 13a represents hierarchically ontological definition of a group of concepts. The higher of levels a concept stays in, the more general semantic Figure 11 . Framework of the knowledge system for conflict solving. meaning it represents. While in lower levels, the semantic meaning of a concept is more specific. In Figure 13b , IC (S1) represents the semantic meaning of the concept S1. Since S1 is the parent of S11 and S12, S1 has a wider semantic meaning than S11 and S12, which means:
ICðS11Þ 2 ICðS1Þ; and ICðS12Þ 2 ICðS1Þ ð1Þ
Theoretically, the following equation can represent how S11 (a child) is semantically similar to S1 (a parent) by comparing scales of semantic meaning of each concept:
SimðS11;S1Þ ¼ ICðS11Þ=ICðS1Þ ð 2Þ
While the similarity of S11 (a brother) to S12 (a brother) can be expressed as:
SimðS11; S12Þ ¼ ðICðS11Þ \ ICðS12ÞÞ=ICðS12Þ ð3Þ
While in reality, it is well-known that exact semantic meaning of a concept is very difficult to measure. More often than not, people can tell the qualitative similarity between two concepts by their experience and common sense. Particularly, people in the professional area are better to tell similarities between concepts of professional terms some of which are not normally used by people out of the area. So in this research, a survey is developed and experienced engineers are interviewed to rate semantic similarities between child-concepts and their direct parent-concepts (e.g. Sim(S11, S1)) and also between their brother-concepts (e.g. Sim(S11, S12)). The survey and the rating process is a multi-criteria decisionmaking process, which is not discussed in details in this article.
With rated similarities between parent-child concepts and brother concepts, the similarity of any two concepts (e.g. S111 and S22) can be expressed as:
SimðS111; S22Þ ¼ SimðS111; S11Þ Â SimðS11; S1Þ Â SimðS1; S2Þ Â SimðS22; S2Þ
Based on the ideas of rating and calculating similarities between concepts, the similarity between a formalised design conflict and a generalised design case can be described as:
Where DC represents design conflict, GD represents generalised design case, CF represents changed flow and AF represents affected flow. Similarity between changed flows can be represented as:
Similarity between affected flows can be represented as:
By comparing the overall similarities between the formalised deign conflict and the generalised design case, a set of prioritised similarity values are generated:
fSimðDC; GD 1 Þ; SimðDC; GD 2 Þ; . . . ; SimðDC; GD n Þg By exploring and reviewing design cases associated with retrieved generalised design cases from higher priority to lower priority, the suitable design cases are chosen as reference solutions for the target design conflict.
Results of the industrial example and system implementation
The example used in previous sections has been processed in this system. Application of the methodology has been partially displayed during the discussion of the methodology. In order to have an overview of the results and the general process in an intuitive way, a tabular form has been used to organise the results (shown in Figure 14) .
A three-tier web-based pilot system has also been developed to implement the proposed methodology for engineering design change management. The pilot system is partly developed. Integrations with other business systems like PDM, ERP and SCM are going to be done at the next stage of this research. Software systems involved in this prototype include MySQL as an infrastructure of data storage, Tomcat 6.0 as a web server and servlet container, Java enterprise edition (Java EE) as the business implementation architecture and also JavaServer Page as a presentation technology. Figure 15 shows an overview interface of design conflict solving of design change analysis. The page shows the final stage of the design conflict solving analysis process, which is trying to get reference solutions from the knowledge repository to help designers work out a viable solution for the current design conflicts.
Conclusions and further work
Any design changes either in functional requirement domain or in the physical structure domain will potentially affect operations of other parts. Change propagations and their impacts are difficult to be captured, which makes product design in uncertainty. The authors argue that design change propagation is caused by design conflicts arising from the initial change and changes afterwards. Change propagations are difficult to predict without knowing their preceding change solutions, since all following changes are based on the solutions of preceding changes. Knowledge from previous design change cases is an important asset for companies. Many design conflicts arising from change analysis can be tackled by reusing well-formalised and -managed knowledge abstracted from previous design cases. In this article, a methodology for design change management has been proposed to implement these ideas by using modelling method, matrix analytical method and knowledge support. First, the system engineering modelling method captures critical interactions between functions and components. The matrix-based analytical method helps to trace change propagations and identify design conflicts by following mapping relationship between functions and components, and behavioural and spatial connections between components. By using the design conflicts formalisation approach, design conflicts can be formalised based on predefined ontology, which makes knowledge reasoning in the knowledge base possible. The framework of the knowledge base is proposed to collect knowledge of design change from previous design cases. With help of the knowledge base and the reasoning method, designers are able to find proper solutions and evaluate their potential impacts. A prototype system has been developed to show that the idea of this article is technically feasible and can benefit companies with IT technologies.
The emphasis of further work will be put on development of methods for evaluating design change impact in terms of factors of project success. Any changes made in product development need to be evaluated in terms of development time, development risk and development cost. However, in practice, impacts of design changes are normally estimated by experienced engineers or other staff in the company.
The results of change impact evaluations could be very inconsistent with estimations from different people who have different experience and different knowledge backgrounds. In the next stage of this research, an approach to integrating with other enterprise systems will be developed. This approach is to acquire knowledge regarding contributions that previous products make to related projects in terms of factors of project success. With help of knowledge acquired, an algorithm will be developed to calculate change impact more accurately. 
